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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Cross's Cafe from Copeland. Currently, there are 17 dishes and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What GlennA946 likes about Cross's Cafe:
I visited Cross's Cafe for the first time in many years and was impressed. Low prices, friendly service and a very
clean environment were big selling points to me. Also the cafe is very spacious inside. so you won't struggle to
find a table. 5.30 for a large cappucino and cheese on toast is very reasonable these days and the cappucino

was beautiful. Next time I should try one of their paninis, which a customer rated... read more. When the weather
is good you can also have something outside. What Richard A doesn't like about Cross's Cafe:

I wanted to like this venue more than I did. The coffee was hot and very nice, but not large. The toastie was full of
meat filling but it was a burnt toast sandwich not sealed. The menu was simple, flexible but limited and not all
prices were fully displayed. Plus you had to look at the walls and stare at other tables and customers. It was a
big venue and simply decorated. The waitress was friendly and helpful. The p... read more. A roundtrip through

Great Britain without getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it comes to culinary delights: Cross's Cafe in
Copeland traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding
and as dessert a sweet Trifle, Furthermore, the customers of the establishment enjoy the extensive selection of

the differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. We offer not only sweet pieces,
cakes and simple snacks, but also cold and hot drinks, for breakfast they serve a tasty breakfast here.
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Soup�
VEGETABLE SOUP

Warm� Getränk�
CAPPUCINO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Condiment�
SYRUP

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

SOUP

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

MEAT

HAM

VEGETABLES
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